Finding Jobs on Indeed.com

The example below shows a search on “recreational therapist,” but you might also try “recreation therapist,” “recreational therapy,” or other similar terms.

The search results screen also allows you to refine your search using options in the left panel, including location and salary (not all are shown). On the right-hand side, you can enter your email address to receive an email when new jobs post that match your search.

You can create an email for each job search if you wish. For example, if you want to receive one email for jobs in Michigan and another email for jobs in Hawaii, repeat Step 1 and change the location, do the search, and activate the email.
Finding Jobs on LinkedIn

The example below shows a search on “recreational therapist,” but you might also try “recreation therapist,” “recreational therapy,” or other similar terms.

The search results screen also allows you to refine your search using options in the left panel. You can enter your email address to receive an email when new jobs post that match your search.